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Guitar, Baroque Instruments
Featured in Music Recital
and iclioA Chamber Music Recital fea- the use of contrasting
Baroque music will be matic effects in the melody.

turing

OF EXPRESSION"
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1967

COLLEGE

Ballet Espanol from Madrid
Presented by Fine Art Series
I

By Bernie Dulude
In his approach to the performTo say that the· Reyes-Soller
music, Mr.
of Baroque
ance
Greene will begin the program Ballet Espanol is great approaches
Solos fJor Baroque something of an understatement.
with Three
Guitar which he will play on an . Sponsored by the RIC Fine Art
in 1681. Series, the Company's performconstructed
instrument
This dash of authenticity should ances last Wednesday at Roberts
add significantly to the audience's Aud. can only be described by a
conception of the music as it was multitude of awe-stricken· superheard originally in the Baroque latives. The audience was warmed
with the fiery passion of Spanish
era.
For the remainder of the reci- music, moved_ by the foot-tapping,
tal Mr. Greene will switch to a almost frenzied rhythm of Spanish dance, won over by the artistry
modern classical guitar and will
•and finally
of the performers,
join the other performers in a
given a taste of the very flavor
Baroque ensemble which will inof the Spanish nation. This reclude the guitar, a vio1a da gamporter too savored that taste with
two recorders.
and
ba,
great relish, but unfortunately jn•
On Wednesday, Novemoer 15,
The viola da gamba, like the the process of tasting, burned his
1967, the Distinguished Film Serinstrument tongue. First, however, the perlee will present Einstein's Alexan- Baroque guitar, is an
the formance itself.
der Nevsky. This epic film, full of which gained its popularity in
Those incredibly thiil waisted
action and adventure, is about a seventeenth century. More comRussian free city-state, defending monly known today as a bass young men and the ravishingly
itself against the Teutonic Knights viol, it is a cross section between beautiful young ladies, such as
in 1242. The film was made in a cello and a violin. It has six the Company's co-stars, Ramon
1938, and the score is furnished strings and as its Italian title Reyes and, Ahh, Lola Soller,
by Prokofiev. The dialogue for the "da gamba" (of the legs) implies, made the rhythmic heel-stompingbeat look desfilm is Russian with English sub- it is held between the knees of to-punctuate-the
the player.
ceptively simple and would put
titles.
to
MacParland
Again, as in the past, the DisThe viola de gamba provides even Spotless
Film Series has select- the steady beat of the figured shame. The choreography was extinguished
ed an outstanding film in keeping bass, which is also known as the cellent, the timing precise and
with their standards. Flims gener- basso continua. As the only string- the dramatic scenes, very well
ally accepted as distinguished, -are ed bass instrumentalist of the en- done; all of which were made
so because of their fine directing, semble, Alison Fowle will supply the more pleasing by the technical
of the groundwork upon which the mastery of the performers. In alperformance
the outstanding
their actors, and because they are other instruments will elaborate. most every regard, the performadvanced or unique. The films are
shown not only for educational
purposes, but for enjoyment.
The aim of the DFS is to provide a unique experience and opportunity, consistent with the college level of thought, and has deMr. Joseph Graham the director,
On November 30 through Definitely advaneed since last year.
cember 2, the Rhode Island Col- has said that the production will
however,
It is understandable,
lege Theatre will present Tennes- not be the same as the film verthat if these films are not attendsee Williams' drama "Cat On A sion which starred Elizabeth Taytrue
claim
not
ed, the DFS can
Hot Tin Roof." The play is about lor and Paul Newman. The script
success and may have to discon- "Cat," a very "alive" woman, who is uncensored and as candid and
tinue the series for lack of stud- lives in a state of constant ten- out-spoken as the Broadway play.
ent support.
sion. Her constant quest is to re- In other words, Mr. Graahm begain her husband's love despite lieves that the R.I.C. Theatre
this chaotic atmosphere i.e. the production will be more honeS t
hot tin roof. The play also ex- than the popular film.
presses the need for communicaThe play provides a variety of
Nov. 15 - Distinguished Film tion. There
is _much dialogue problems for a director. The foreSeries. "Alevander Nevsky". Rus- among the characters
but they most for Northern actors is the
sian film with English subtitles. do not understand each other.
Southern accent. Since the story
3 :00 p.m. - 7 :30 p.m. Amos Asis set in the deep South, the stusembly Room. Clarke Science.
dent actors have been working
R.I.C. Chaplaincy
Nov. 16 diligently to perfect an intelligible
Program. "Peace of Bread: A
yet authentic accent.
Thanksgiving ServCelebration"
The script calls for five Negroes.
ice. 1 :00 Mann Auditorium.
On Thursday, November 16, at This is a special problem· since
Nov. 21. - Chamber Music Re- 1:00 p.m. in Mann Auditorium there are few Negro actors on
cital. Music of the Baroque fea- the Rhode Island College Chap- Campus. The problem is comturing period instruments. Guest lains will present their Thanks- pounded by the fact that local
performers; Thomas E. Greene, giving Day Service. The celebra- Civil Rights groups frown upon
Alison Fowle, Marcelle Gareau, tion, entitled "Peace Of Bread" the blacking of white faces.
and Ilse Schaler. 1:00 p.m. Little will include _poetry, reading, folk
Four children have been cast
Theatre, Roberts Hall.
singing, the sharing of bread, in the production. Professor Tegu
Nov. 30. - Dec. 1 - 2 - Rhode and a final celebration of dancing. has contributed one boy and Mr.
Island College Theatre Production.
The main emphasis of the serv- Coleman his two daughters. Mrs.
"Cat On A Hot Tin Roof" by Ten- ice is an attempt to determine Alice Di Biase has contributed annessee Williams. Mr. Joseph Gra- what peace is, and' how it may other boy. Mr. Graham commentham, director.
be brought about among people. ed that a big task remains in
alsoAll students are urged to attend training these children to portray
Nov. 6-30 - Rhode Island Col- and celebrate in this Thanksgiv- the "monsters" called for in the
lege Art Department. The Sixth ing service. They are reminded to script.
The female lead "Cat" will be
Annual R. I. Craftsmen Exhibit. bring something to share with the
played by Mary Agnes Langlois.
congregation.
Art Gallery, Adams Library.

sponsored by the Music department on November 21. Guest instrumentalists will include Thomas
E. Greene, Alison Fowle, Marcelle
Gareau, and Ilse Schaler.
The Baroque period of music is
chronologically begun about 1600,
and ended with the deaths of
Bach and Handel in the 1750's.
New techniques that were introduced during that time were the
figured bass accompaniment and

Distinguished Film
Alexander Nevsky

''Cat On A Hot Tin Roof''
Theatre Feature Nov. 30

turning to RI[

Peace of Bread:
A Celebration

'Ballet Espanol Dancers'

ance smacked of professionalism.
The costumes were vibrantly
colorful, especially those of the
copiously petti-·coated young women. The use of lighting was exact,
artistic and very effective. In the
Scene, the
Street
Andalucian
stage was bathed in red and yellow while the backdrop, of a pale
greenish color, was covered with
white •and violet crescent-like
shapes shining on it. It was a
brilliant and beautiful setting for
the scene between the Flower
Girl (Soller), who flirted with the
but finally
playboy Pandillere,
came back to her true lover, the
Shoe-Shine Boy (Reyes).
Possibly the only disappointing
aspect of the performances was
the music. The pianist, although
a proficient musician, played on
a spinet piano and though the
music served its purpose, it sounded small and confined in the large
auditorium and in general, it lacked lustre. It is unfortunate that
some arrangements could not have
been made to obtain the use of
one of the grand pianos which
were located in the nearby Music
Dept.
The guitarist, Angel Duzhandine, played adequately, maintaining the quick, often flamboy,ant
tempo very well, and. as an ache was sufficient.
companist,
But those of us who were anxious
to be dazzled by his virtuosity,
even in his solo number, were disdid
appointed. Mr. Duzhandine
not, or could not, delve into the
digital wizardry and the colorful
improvisations which characterize
much of Flamenco music. It must
be said, however, that any deficiency which he might have had
did not detract from the performance itself.
What most people came to see,
the dance, was excellent from first
to last. In a solo early in the performance, Manalo Rivera gave
one of the most crowd pleasing
of the entire show.
. renditions
Clad in a greyish garb, with white
knee-length stockings and white

and thereby
slippers
dancing
drawing attention to his legs, Mr.
Rivera executed several deliriously
nimble leaps and -in general displayed such liquid agility of appendage, that the audience burst
into applause even before he had
finished.
Indeed the whole company performed extremely well as a group
in the several dramatic scenes in
the show, such as Tavern sequence
which was well received by all.
The co-stars of the company
were afforded an opportunity to
display their virtuosity in several
solo numbers. Mr. Reyes, dressed
in a white outfit. like the one
Don Deige,
alter-ego,
Zorro's
used to wear on television, danced
a number called "Las Campanas,"
in which he was accompanied
solely by the guitarist. This particular dance can only be described
as a consummate rapport between
for Mr.
dancer and guitarist,
Dizhandine played at his best, and
created a great foundation for
Mr. Reyes to bring out the finer
points of his artistry through the
vehicle of his dancing ability. I
regret, though I had great admiration for this extremely talented man with almost no waist, I
was insanely jealous of him.
Being of somewhat more than
narrow girth, and having been
svvallowed up by the mood of the
performance, I found that I was
painfully smitten from the very
first time Lola Soller came on
stage. As the performance progressed, I grew more envious of
that Reyes, because he was always near her. At the same time,
I perceived that the blind bowboys arrow is not easily disloged
and I watched Miss Soller dance
magnificiently with fire and passion, she of the high, intelligent
forehead, fiery black · eyes and
enrapturing smile, I found that I
was madly in love with her. In
the final dance, entitled "Furia
from
Lola entered
Flamenca,"
stage right dancing slowly and
coquettishly.
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In recent years, it was not unusual for
RIC students to have to fight through snowdrifts · to get to classes. Since most RIC
students are commuters, a realistic attitude

towards class cancellation should be the
order of the day when weather conditions
so warrant it.
We hope previous inconvenience to students and faculty alike will not be duplicated this year because of a vague and ineffective class cancellation policy 'when the
snow begins to fall.

Frantic Preparations For Trustee~
The Anchor has learned that a scurry of fountain which has been defective for over
a month.
activity by a maintenance crew immediateIf the reports we have received on the
Trustees
of
Board
ly preceded the recent
for the Trustees meeting are
preparation
was
it
after
library,
Adams
in
meeting
learned that the library was to be the accurate, then it would seem that more
Trustees' meeting place. It seems rooms efficient operations are in order in the
It
Buildings and Grounds department.
were painted and a leaking roof repaired
in record time. -Meanwhile, back in Alger ·would be unfortunate indeed, if the Board
Hall, students were being squirted in the of Trustees had to visit our campus each
time repairs were needed.
face instead of the mouth by a drinking
I

New Probation P'olicy Commendable
Lask week, an Anchor news story
reported the new probation policy at RIC.
Under the new ruling, students 'placed on
academic probation will still be permitted
to participate in extra-curricular activities
if they so desire.
However, it should be pointed out that
this ruling may not always hold true. Under
National Collegiate Athletic Association
rules, students must maintain a minimum
index of 1.6 to participate in inter-collegiate

have foreign articles been found
in it? There have been insecta,
ants, found in the
particularily
salad, for example. Hair is also
found in everything with amazing
frequency. These things are not
appetizing, to say the least.
Third, is was stated that "p_artially unclean dishes" are found
rarely. Why, then, is it often necessary .to go through a whole tray
of cups to find one clean one?
Or a whole tray of knives, forks,
and spoons to find one clean one?
The knives are especially bad, in
case you hadn't noticed. Have you
ever wondered what is under the
food which is served on the
plates?
As for the friendliness and helpfulness of the attendents, an example will illustrate my point better than idle words. One Friday
night not too long ago there was
a choice of fish or veal. Most people took the fish. However, there
was one person who wanted the
veal. She asked the attenderit
several times for veal, while the
kept on serving fish.
attendent

A REPLY TO A CHARGE
OF IMMATURITY

A Realistic Inclement Weather Policy

competition. Violation of this regulation
would result in the forfeiture of any game
in which the ineligible student participated.
We commend the Council of Rhode Island College and acting-president Willard
not only for the enactment of the new policy on probation, but also for placing a little
more fai,th in the ability of the student to
make his own responsible decision in this
matter.

Editor

to the

Letters

EDITORIALS

Now that the season for snowy weather
is upon us, we would offer the College administration a friendly reminder: formulate a feasible "no-classes policy" for severe
snowstorms now.

15, 1967

In the Nov. 8 issue of the Anchor students who criticize the
food in Donovan Dining Center
were called immature. We do not
know all of the facts, it was said.
Well, it might help if the person
who wrote this article knew a
few facts. It is brought to my
that this person is a
attention
commuting student. He obviously
does not eat at the Dining Center
with any degree of regularity.
First of all, it was stated that
"The Center does not serve food
that is more than two days old."
All right, let's just suppose this is
true. Why, then, has mold been
found on rolls and in jelly? Mold
does not grow on food which is
merely two days old. The pudding
often has a scum on top :which is
so thick that a spoon cannot
penetrate it. Does this happen in
just two days? If you think it
does, just try it sometime. When
you see this, you wonder about
the rest of the food.
Secondly, if the food is prepared
why LETTERS
in such clean surroundings,

P~
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Counselors'

Viewpoint

Criticizes
Defense
ol
Dining
Center
Menu
I am one of the unknowledgable,
immature
students
who has
:frequently complained about the
quality of the food in Donovan
Dining Center. I would like to attempt to justify my inconsiderate,
narrow-minded
criticism of the
food in Donovan by replying to
many of the statements made by
Mr. Berube in last week's Viewpoint article.
Mr. Berube states that:
(1) "Recently,
there has been
some criticism about the food .. "
(my italics). During two-and-onehalf years at RIC, I have observed
that there has always been a great
deal of criticism about the food.
(2) "[Those who criticize the
food] display a lack of knowledge
about food preparation .... " "Is
Mr. Berube an expert on food
preparation?
If so, he doesn't
show it by defending the food at
Donovan.
(3) "The center does not serve
food that is more than two days
old." What is so desirable about
two-day-old food? With the large
number of people who eat at

Donovan, there is no reason why
food cannot be bought daily.
(4) ". . . . partially unclean
dishes have been found, although
it is rare to my knowledge." Finding
"partially
unclean"
(i. e.,
filthy) dish~s is not rare, but is
the rule rather than the exception. I have personally overturned
as many as a dozen coffee cups in
an attempt to find a 'Clean one.
(5) "How many times have you
gone to exclusive restaurants and
experienced
the same thing?"
Never.
(6) "Let me ask if you know
what goes on in the kitchens of
these restaurants."
I think so,
having worked in three different
restaurants. However, I have no
idea what goes on in the kitchen
of Donovan.
(7) "As more food for thought
. . . ." To continue this rather
juvenile pun, Donovan's food does
not aid my ability to think.
(8) "How would you compare
the friendliness and helpfulness of
the attendants in Donovan with
those in restaurants?"
This question can best be answered with an
example. Last year, I was insulted,
harangued, and threatened
(yes,
threatened), by a member of the
staff in Donovan for committing
the henious crime of sitting upstairs after two o'clock. I have

never been threatened or insulted
by a member of the staff in a
restaurant.
(9) "If the employees of the
center were not busy cleaning
the center, they could prepare a
meal more to your liking." If the
food in Donovan is above criticism, why should more time be
needed .for food preparation?
(11) "Before criticizing anything, it would be wise to know
what you are talking about." One
need be neither a gourmet nor an
expert in food preparation
to
know that his coffee is cold or his
bread is stale.
(12) " ... you can accomplish
[being considerate and less narrow-minded] by 'growing up.' " It
is commonly accepted
among
medical authorities that good food
is essential to the growth process.
Mr. Berube's condemnation of
those who criticize the food in
Donovan is symptomatic of an
unhealthy attitude on the part of
many students. They condemn
anyone who does not blindly accept the status quo as immature,
rebellious, and narrow-minded. It
would do such students well to
remember that we attend a supposedly liberal institution of higher learning in which all opinions
should be considered without resort to name-calling.

Letters

cases it is jusitfied. Are our fighting troops immature because they
complain about Army food?
Secondly, Mr. Berube is not a
dormitory student, and therefore
probably eats only lunch at Donovan, the meal which is the best
of a poor lot. He claims that "this
criticism seems to be unjust," that
most students who criticize the
food "display a lack of knowledge
about food preparation."
Fair
enough. However, some of us do
know something about food preparation, as well as something
about nutrition. We also know
that a constant diet of carbohydrates and fried foods is not tlie
most nutritious diet.
Thirilly, mention is made of the
fact that "Few ... students ...
consider the effort in preparing
a meal. The workers at Donovan
are conscientious
people who,
work long hard hours.'' The writerfails to mention, however, that
these people are paid for their
long hard hours.
Fourthly, the "clean surroundings with clean utensils," are
brought up. One small point, what
about such trivial things as the
state law which requires cooks to
wear hats or hair nets? Is it observed? Have you noticed?
In the same paragraph,
Mr.
Berube states, " ... much less do
they serve food which is not good.''
Last week I found a suffocated
mosquito in my Jello. A girl sitting
next to me on another occasion
discovered a segmented worm in
her' chowder .The mosquito, with
wings and legs definitely intact,
was identified as a part of a peach.
The worm still remains on the
list of Unidentified Floating Objects. ,He goes on to say, "I will
not deny that partially unclean
dishes have been found, although
it is rare to my knowledge." He
then excuses this with, "But how
many times have you gone to exclusive restaurants
and experienced the same thing?" I have a
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She waited there for five minutes,
and never got the veal. Sandwiches were also being offered that
evening, so her supper consisted
of a sandwich.
There are also other complaints
which a significant number of students have voiced. The salads and
pies for lunch are put out while
breakfast is being served. Is it any
wonder that the mayonaise separates by lunch .time? The food is
often cold and tasteless, and has
also been burned an amazing number of times. This is just plain
carelessness. Saturday night suppers are a farce. They serve a few
salads, cold-cuts, and the leftovers from the last week. There
are too many starches in many
of the meals. Perhaps if the
meals were planned better there
would be fewer complaints of this
nature.
One point was well brought out.
The students AND FACULTY
who leave their trays and dishes
on the tables for others to clean
up are immature. But I suppose
some people never grow up.
The students who eat at Donovan Dining Center all of the time
would like to challenge the commuting students and faculty-members who do not believe to eat
every meal for a week at the
Center. This includes weekends.
Then evaluate it. Do you still have
the same opinion?
Compiled from the comments
of dorm students.
Written by Shirley Kielpinski
Dear Editor:
This is in reply to Robert Berube's article of Wednesday, November 8.
First of all, criticism of food is
not a valid sign of immaturity.
Although the food at any institution is subject to ridicule, in some

Corner

Mr. Cornelison

Student Counselor
Program on Campus
GUESS WHAT? ? ? There is a
Student
campus!

Counselor

program

on

Although everyone has
had at one time or another some
contact with the Student Counselors, many know very little
about what the program entails
and exactly who Student Counselors are and what they do.
Until 1959, "big brothers" and
"big sisters" of · the junior class
provided the initial social contact
for incoming freshmen. From 1959
until 1962 "Junior Counselors"
were selected to act in an advisory capacity to the freshmen,
as well as "big brothers" and
"big sisters."
In 1963 "Junior Counselors"
alone provided the new students
with this service which was designed to help freshmen in meeting and understanding
the new
demands of college life. Assistance
in orientation and useful advice
and help throughout their first
two years wes seen by the Student Counselors as their prime
function.
In order to give recognition to
those Seniors who were serving
for the first or second year with
incoming freshmen, the program
was re-named a Student Counselor program. This came about in
preparation for the '64-'65 year.
The Student Counselors themselves have many individual responsibilities. However, as a group,
we share three common ones to the college, to the new students, and to our personal selves.
We are responsible for helping the
new student become acquainted
with the college in all its aspects,
both academic and co-curricula_r.
This has been a very brief resume of the Student Counselor
program. In the following weeks
this column will be devoted to
questions from everyone, this includes the faculty and administration, as_ well as the student body
at large. We enthusiastically encourage any and all questions or
opinions you may have'. Address
your mail to The Student Counselors, c/o The Anchor. Looking
forward to hearing from you,
your Student Counselors
more appropriate question. How
many times would you experience
such a thing without complaint?
Better still, how many times
would you continue to eat there?
Where can the dormitory students
go? We have paid for food service,
this writer does not think it too
much to expect that we receive
the quality we have paid for.
Fifthly, Mr. Berube brings up
the fact of "the friendliness and
helpfulness of the attendents in
Donovan ....
It amazes me that
he should become so irate on this
point, because no one complains
about the friendliness of the attendents, only about the deadliness of the food. He also suggests
a magic solution to all problems
at Donovan, try a little courtesy,
a little consideration or if it isn't
too much to ask, a friendly smile
... I think you'll find that Donovan isn't so bad.''
Sixthly, the problem of student
messiness in such matters
as
strewing papers and trays around
the cafeteria is mentioned. The
pathos of the situation of the employees of the center having to
clean this is displayed. Is the
writer aware that one of the campus jobs available to students is
one in the dining center, cleaning

(Continued
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official"
guidance
counselor
prompted his graduate work in
that area. Although high school
teaching whetted a desire for
counseling, Mr. Cornelison has
never counseled on that level. He
switched from · the teaching of
English to counseling because of
these experiences. Mr. Cornelison
felt he couldn't get to know the
student in a classroom situation.
In counseling, he is not under
such a restriction and feels as
though he is. really accomplishing
something.
His coming to Rhode Islav1 r."Jlege was somewhat unexpected.
While at a convention ("I spend
most of my life at conventions.'')
in Dallas, sponsored by the American Personnel Guidance Association, he was interviewed by Dean
Mierzwa for a possible position at
RIC. Up to this time, he had never
really considered counseling on
the college level. The thought of
counseling in this area interested
him because his eduactional and
teaching
experience
had been
limited to the Mid-West.
Mr. Cornelison is, then, a newcomer to this section of the country. He is impressed by New
Englanders, finding them to be
warm-hearted
and open. New
Englanders were described to him
as cold and conservative. He compared people of this area to those
he met in Chicago, while on a
publications conference, describing the Chicagoans, "even the
waitresses,"
as curt and rude.
Mr. Cornelison compared students
from New England to those in the
Mid-West, and -his observations
were complementary to Easterners. He stated that students here
are

not

as "naive»

as those

'in the

Mid-West. He was struck by Eastern students'
interest
in and
knowledge of what was happening in ali fields. He also was impressed by many students' knowledge of a second language, noting
the fluency with which second
languages are spoken here, a
noticeable deficiency in mid-western students' education.
When questioned about apathy
on campus, Mr. Cornelison said
that he sees the major problem
to be a split between dormies and
commuters. He feels "commuters
run the school" and appear to
have no connection with the dorm
students. Mr. Cornelison stated
that although there seems to' be
no ob~ous reason- for such a split,
it is very evident. Concerning
other campus relationships,
he
feels that much apathy would be
eliminated
if all organizations
"were aggressive in welcoming
freshmen.''
In relation to his own connec,
tions with students, Mr. Corneli
son told us that his office is always open to any student or or~
ganization that can benefit by his
help. From this interview, we
found Mr. Cornelison to be a
cheerful
and out-going person
with a mannerism that is an asset to a guidance counselor.
0

tables, and picking up this mess?
Finally, perhaps Mr. Berube
and those who feel the way he
does should take this advice," Before criticizing anything it would
be wise to know what you're
talking about. It would also be
wise to be considerate and less
narrow-minded.'' Let me give you
a hint courtesy to the at,.
tendents is not a panacea for the
ills of Donovan's food, and silent
uncomplaining
suffering is not
necessarily a sign of maturity.
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PLACEMENT

INFORMATION

Files of various job descriptions, as well as nationwide certification requirements, are available at the Placement Office
in Room 114 of Roberts Hall. Browsing through the vocational
materials will enable you to develop a broader picture of career
possibilities prior to focusing upon any one area.
Peace Corps recruiters are expected this week. Check the
Placement board in the Student Center concerning the time
and place for interviews.
Nancy H. Paine
Placement Counselor
REFERENCE ROOM ON GRADUATE WORK
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS AND CAREER
INFORMATION

I would like to call to your attention that any students interested in literature relating to Scholarships and Fellowships
and Graduate School Offerings are invited to avail themselves
of the Reference Room in the Student Center, Room 104. The
staff of the Office of the Dean of Students has been gathering
this information for several years now, and will be willing to
answer any questions that students have.
- There is also a file on Vocational and Occupational material.
A large quantity of announcements have come through this
year, spelling out the kinds of Fellowships and Assistantships
that are available for qualified students. Should students desire
any help, Mr. James Cornelison; College Counselor, will be most
·
willing to be of assistance.
Dorothy R. Mierzwa,
Dean of Students

A Message To Catholic Students:

Coffee Hour Today Fetes
Birth of 'Newman Group'
The year grows on apace . . .
The school year for most of us is
now in full swing; maybe for some
of us it has even shifted into full
grind. Many of you have asked
me whatever happened to· the
Newman

Club.

Has

it

gone

un-

derground?
Not at all! For some time now
a group has been looking at and
studying Newman at Rhode Island College. We have been trying
to face the past squarely to see
why Newman has not been very
dynamic in recent years. We want
Newman to be what it should be:
the vigorous, healthy, dynamic,
renewed, young Catholic Church
at Rhode Island College.
We realize that the community
of Rhode Island College is rather
artificial, that students have many
other commitments; to home, and
part time jobs, and to other special groups. We know that many
students and faculty are working
in their
out their Christianity
parishes, involved in CYO, religious instruction, and other programs. In spite of these difficulties and complexities, we believe

that the Church should not be
it
faceless on the campus should have not only a face but
also a complexion of life and joy.
The Newman Club has been renamed the Newman Group. The
Church, we believe, can no longer
be thought of as a giant monolith.
The post Vatican II Church repeach
resents great diversity cell in the body of Christ working together to the whole.
Considering the response and
enthusiasm of the many Catholics
at the holy day liturgy, and the
interest of those with whom I
have met, I feel a great confidence
in the vitality of the Church on
campus. What we need now is
the opportunity to communicate
with one another.
There will be a coffee hour and
reception on Wednesday, November 15, at 3:00 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge, to celebrate the bir_th of
the Newman Group. I look forward to the opportunity of meeting many of you personally for
the first time, and to celebrating
this event with many friends.
All we ask is, "Come and see!"

A MESS.AGEFROM
STUDENTSENATE:

DO YOU

CARE
.ABOUT
YOUR

CAMPUS?

OF
WELD

THE TRAGEDY
A TUESDAY
By Ed Ferguson

Glance at the title again. You
are asking yourself "What is a
Tuesday Weld anyway?" or even
"Who is this Tuesday Weld?" No
it isn't your TV set, it's network
you are astute
If
difficulty.
enough you're asking yourself
"What ever happened to Tuesday
Weld anyway?"
Tuesday Weld is alive and hiding in Forest Lawn Cemetery.
Tuesday Weld is dead and hiding
in Forest Lawn Cemetery. Tuesday Weld is half-dead and hiding
in Craig-Lee Locker No. 409. Tuesday Weld has gone to the backseat of the big yarked-ar-in
the-sky. Tuesday Weld has reverted entirely to her other identity:
Allen Ginsburg. Tuesday Weld
has started her own religious cult
in Butte, Montana - a "TUESDAY WELD IS DEAD" cult. It
was a town sorely in need of a
new religious cult. These tumors
have been popping up for the past
several years now. But I can
squelch these rumors with the
truth. I can and will tell you
where our Tuesday is this very
day.
You see, in every picture, our
girl Tuesday portrayed a bad-girlturned-good. A prostitute with a
heart of gold who becomes a nice

girl with a heart of ice. She played
the part of a reformed addict, a
nun or a reformed
reformed
English major with all the emotion her makeup can muster. She
gave up her dubious but profitable
past in the old neighborhood,
either Beverly Hills or International Falls, Minnesota, in hopes
of a dazzling future at the new
high school, the new college or
the new reformatory. Some of her
efforts are rather trying but who
could forget such epics as "Burlesque Queen Goes To College,"
"Bachelor Flat," ''Wild In The
Country," "High Time" and her
epic "Because They're
greatest
Young."
Into the new life came the "good
boy," played by Fabian, Richard
Beymer, Warren Berlinger or an
(What
average army batallion.
ever happened to Fabian, Richard
Berlinger
Beymer and Warren
anyway?) They fell in love of
course and proceeded to join the
newspaper staff together, have
chocolate malts together, join the
Baptist church together and take
sauna baths together. They did
but talk about the
everything
past together. Little old Tuesday
didn't want to rock the boat since
she finally managed to get someone respectable to row it. And be-

Meet the Faculty

sides, who would want to hear
all those boring obscene sex stories
anyway?
But alas for poor Tuesday, the
past always seemed to creep up
on her in the form of the "bad
boy," her old boyfriends, played
by Michael Callan, Elvis Presley
or the entire male population of
the lower East Side of New York
between the ages of 10 and 59.
The dazzle turns to frazzl._e. And
did bad boy have a story to tell
good boy! It's probably not haU
as interesting as some of the sizzlers Tuesday could blister our
ears with but at least she's willing
to share them. So good boy agrees
to listen and the tale is about
"last week," "last month" but
Tuesday
year."
"last
usually
claims that she was at Marienbad
last year but she can't remember
exactly. "Did she tell you about
last year, did she tell you about
us?" Bad boy bursts into laughter.
Good boy bursts into tears and
hides in the men's room for three
days. And Tuesday just bursts.
Herein lies Tuesday's whereabouts. She has finally realized
that for her it will ALWAYS be
"LAST YEAR." That kind of baby
grows up to be that kind of girl
grows up to be that kind of Woman. So she's packed up the
schmaltzy stories about the shady
side of her family tree and laughed in our hero's face - revealing
her true identity as· Mary Wild
than Mary Mild. She's
rather
further dispelled any doubts concerning her lady-like or virginal
qualities by derisively announcing
that she has been making time
with her leading man's father,
grandfather and kid brother and
with the director of the picture
behind his back.
So that's where she is - back
home in "LAST YEAR." The present and the future are passing
her by but she's having a helluva
time living in the past perfect.

on Counselor
Mr.Cornelis-New

Come Visit "Our
Mother's House"

Mr. James Cornelison
By Bobbi Abowitt
and Betty Filippelli

does not tell a student how to
solve a problem, but rather helps
the student to form his own decisions. He feels that his position
is not to give advice but rather
to help students to see their problems clearly. Mr. Cornelison's duties to the Janus, however, are
just the opposite. In this area, his
obligation is one of advice. But,
he believes strongly that the yearbook should be a reflection of the
students, not the advisor.
He tends to associate more with
the students on campus than with
When questhe administration.
tioned why, Mr. Cornelison explained that as a counselor, he is
obligated first to the student and
then to the college.
Mr. Cornelison is a native of
Marengo, Indiana, a growing city
whose population rose from 800
in 1950 to 801 in 1960. He taught
English for three years in the
Schools,
Greenwood Community
and also sponsored their yearbook.
His experiences there as an "un-

During the past few months,
students who habitually dwell in
the Mixed Lounge have noticed
the addition of a boyish-looking
area.
man to the· administrative
He is James Cornelison, a graduate of Franklin College, Indiana.
At Franklin, he majored in a
which included
area"
"special
arts, speech, theater
language
his minor was
and journalism;
education. Mr. Cornelison is a
holder of a master's degree in
counseling and guidance from Indiana University where he also
intends to pursue a doctorate. Besides serving the students in the
area of counseling, Mr. Cornelison
is advisor to the 1968 Janus.
Temporarily, he is serving ,as advisor to Delta Tau Chi, a national fraternity which is attempting to form a chapter on campus
and whose main objective will be
to "advance school spirit."
In defining his role as counselor,
Mr. Cornelison stated that he MR. CORNELISON

Monday at 4:00 p.m. six selected
three colstudents representing
leges, Brown, R.I.S.D. and R.I.C.
previewed the film, Our Mother's
House. Without any reservations,
these reviewers urge all to see it.
This British film, based on the
novel of the same name by Julian
Gloag, is a profound study of the
reactions of seven children to
their mother's death. The twist in
the tale, however, occurs in the
direction their reactions take. You
will be surprised during every
scene of this film as you follow
the children's attempts to keep
them.
with"
always
"mother
Superb acting by the children
makes this movie a truly delight.
ful one. No one child can be
singled out as superior; all exhibited exceptional acting ability.
can be paralTheir naturaliness
lelled to that of the child actors in
Sound of Music.

Photography is also very good
and several interesting techniques
have been used. Angles of pictures
and shades of coloring add to the
suspenseful effect of the film.
If you're looking for a slightly
different film - one that offers
a challenge to its viewer - come
visit "Our Mother's House" toPage 4 night.
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"Thereis onlyonechildin theworldandthe child'snameis all children."

This is the season when millions of
people of all faiths observe solemn
holy days.
Each faith-in its own way-recognizes
in its observance the brotherhood of man.
Never before, in the world's hist9ry, has
there been such need for understanding
between members of the human family.
"There is only one man in the world,"
Carl Sandburg has written, "and his name
is all men.
"There is only one woman in the world
andher name is all women.

"There is only one child in the worldand
the child's name is all children."
We, 450,000 members of the
International Ladies' Garment Workers'
Union seek-in this season and all seasons
-to further human understanding. We
seek to unite people of all colors and creeds.
We work together and live together with
mutual respect for our neighbors-at the
next machine, or in the next house.
This spirit has not only helped us
advance our own conditions of working
and living. It has also contributed to

achieving higher standards among our
friends and neighbors in communities all
over America.
The ILGWU label, sewn into women's
and children's apparel, is our signature.
Look for it when you buy.
Translation of above left panel:
" ... be thou faithful unto death, and I
will give thee a crown of life." ,
Translation of above right panel:
"And John bare record, saying, I saw the
Spirit descending from heaven like.a dove,
and it abode upon him." John 1-32

SYMBOL oF DECENCY,
FAlR LABOR STANDARDS
AND THE
AMERICAN WAY oF LIFE

For 64-page publication witp. historic photos examine your wa~~robe, find an ILGWU label, snip it and send it to: Radio City Station, Box 583, New York, N.Y. 10019, Dept. HE - 35
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Meet The Team

Junior Varsity- Bask etball This Season
1

1 Artie

Sultzer

by Art Breitenstein

This year there will be a junior
varsity basketball team at Rhode
Island College. The institution of
a junior Anchorman squad will
provide the opportunity for some
of the less experienced ball players
to complete in actual <X>llegecompetition regularly. These men will
also be available to Coach Baird
for the varsity games. The junior
varsity games will be played before the varsity games and the
roster will include John Harrington, Steve Prior, Les Jordon,
George Hoyt, Jim Fitzgerald and
Paul St. Onge. There have been
six games scheduled and five of
them will be played at home. They
are:

Mike Creedon

Steve Prior

Art is also adept at football, in
fact, he received a partial scholarship to the University of Colorado
for his football ability and he was
voted an "all New York City" line.
backer when he was in high
school.
Artie Sultzer
When asked about the upcoming
At 6' 8" and 260 pounds, Artie season Artie said that he hopes
Sultzer will be eligible to play for that "we'll lose only a couple of
Rhode Island College until Feb- games." Artie mentioned the fine
ruary because he is a transfer shooters on the club and said that
student. Art, the tallest man on "the team is working hard to bolthe team, is from Newark, New ster our defense."
Jersey. He has played basketball
Mike Creedon
at Union College in New Jersey
Mike Creedon, 6' l", 185 pound
and at Barbourville
College in
Kentucky. He is expected to help guard from Cranston, Rhode Island
the team in the rebound depart- is very pleased with the promise
of this year's squad. The twenty
ment.
year old sophomore, who attended
both Providence Country Day and
Hendricken High Schools, averaged fifteen points per game after
getting off to a slow start during
the 1967-67 season. Mike has a
deadly jump shot and is an equally good shot from in close. Being
such a threat, he will help to take
pressure off Dick Rouleau who has
been counted on to score the vital
basket. Mike feels that "there will
be more substitutions this year because there is a lot of bench talent." He went on to 'say that
"each man knows if he lets up
he'll be replaced. Inter squad com.
petition is tough but so is the
game itself. The guys reailze this
and there are no hard feelings at
all." Mike's talent on the court,
and his contagious
enthusiasm
sh"ould certainly
enhance
the
Anchormen's bid for an unprecedented season.
·
12/12 Fitchburg State
1/8 Salem State
1/11 Westfield State-Away
1/16 Bridgewater State
2/3 Johnson & Wales
2/10 Westfield State

Steve

Prior

Steve Prior is another rookie
freshman who is expected to help
this year's club. Steve, who lives
in Scituate, Rhode Island, averaged nine points and fifteen rebounds per game while in high
school. This 6' 4" 205 pound forward is very agressive under the
boards and when he teams up with
Pete Emond and the Sala brothers,
they will constitute a major threat
to opponents.
Steve will also be a member of
of the newly instituted
junior
varsity squad and it is hoped that
this experience will hasten his
development. Steve cites Rouleau,
Emond and Jim Sala as just a
few of the men who can really
hurt the opposition. "We are fast

' Paul

St. Onge

and
stop.
teen
This
long

determined; we'll be hard to
I'm hoping for at least six•wins if not more," said Steve.
young man is another in the
list of reasons that RIC
will field strong ball clubs in the
next three or four years.
Paul St. Onge

Paul St. Onge is a graduate of
Westerly
High School and he
comes to RIC with excellent credentials. His high school club won
the Class B championship last year
and Paul, an all stater, averaged
fifteen points while helping his
team win the championship Paul
stands 6' O" and weighs 160
pounds and is expected to play
both junior varsity and varsity
ball this season. He has very quick
reflexes and during an exhibition
match against Johnson & Wales he
was a strong factor in a surge
which netted the Anchormen some
vital points. He feels that "if the
team develops to its potential
strenth we'll win eighteen ball
games. Creedon, Rouleau, Emond
and Huebig are all essential men
and with them in ·shape, we'll be
all set."

F============:::;;

Win Your
Thanksgiving
Dinner!
On Tuesday,
November
21,
RIC's first annual Turkey Trot
will be held during the free period.
The Turkey Trot is a cross country race which is open to all RIC
students and faculty (male and
female).
The race will begin at the college seal in front of the Adams
Library. The course will run- between Adams and Mann Hall down
behind Mann and Walsh Gym and
up the hill by Mary Thorp Hall.
It - will follow the road down by
Roberts ~all to Whipple Gym, half
way around the track field down
the field to the baseball diamond,
around and up the field to Mann
where the runners will leave the
field and go onto the road between
Mann and Adams to finish the
race where it started at the college seal.
It is expected that there will be
at least fifteen people participat.
ing. Kappa Delta Phi fraternity
seems to be in the spirit already
as they have expressed interest in
entering seven men.
What would a Turkey Trot be
without prizes?! There will be
prizes. What would a Turkey Trot
be without a turkey as a prize.
First prize will be a turkey! Second prize' will be a duck and the
third prize will be a chicken.
Anyone interested in participating should see Mr. Taylor in Walsh
225.
Mr. Taylor

Challenges

Team.

On the same day as the Turkey
Trot at 1 p.m., will be a cross
country race, a challenge between
Mr. Taylor and his team. Two
teams will compete with one
another, one with Mr. Taylor, Ray
Nelson, Buddy Buertin,
Vinny
McMahon, Norman Beauchemin.
The other team will consist of Jim
Joseph, Charley Totoro, Dennis
Quigley, and Fred and Beaver
Bayha. Mr. Taylor has stated that
in order to win the meet, his team "
would have to beat Jim Joseph. I
wonder if they will. The course
will •also start at the college seal,
but will run \IP behind Walsh Gym,
up the road in front of Mary Thorp
Hall to the cross country course
around Triggs Field. Let's all get
out next Tuesday to see our gallant Mr. Taylor beat his team!

All Men Invited!
INTER-CLASS
BASKETBALL
ROUND ROBIN
TOURNEY
Begins After:
Thanksgiving
Tuesday and Thur8day
at 1:00 P.M.

See Mr. Taylor 1n Walsh 225
if interested.

AN,CHOR
ACCEPTING
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Beginning next week, the Anchor
will accept classified ads.
Cost for these ads is .50 for 4 lines.
Copy must be submitted by noon
Friday of the week preceding
publication.

· Lowest Price On Gas

Vinnie-Duva'
s EssoStation
435 Mount Pleasant Avenue

SAVE 3¢ A GALLON
ESSO Regular at 28. 9
ESSO Extra at 32. 9

SAVE

SAVE

·~----------------·

